2019 This is your year…
The year you set yourself apart from the competition and leave them behind forever. The year you use
Television to introduce your business to millions of viewers in the greater Houston and Beaumont areas. We
know what you are thinking because we hear it every day, Television is too expensive for a small business like
ours. Ready for the good news, KVQT Channel 21 and Dynamic Global Media can produce and broadcast your
own TV Show and Commercials for prices comparable if not better than every other advertising opportunity
including print, on-line, billboard, and radio. Once you commit to Television you will overnight become the
perceived leading expert in your field and the successful company clients are looking for. The best advertising
Media at the best rates in the Greater Houston area.

Commercial Video Production: Concept, Script, on-location shooting, editing with voice over only $1,250
Commercial Airtime: Spots as low as $3 each with packages like 300 spots for 2 months for only $1,000
Thirty Minute Program: In Studio Production with 3 cameras for only $2,500
Thirty Minute Program Airtime: Depending on the time of day slots ranging from $50 to $200.

HD VIDEO PRODUCTION SERVICES
Dynamic Global Media and
Quanah Productions has
over 45 years’ experience in
the film, video, and
broadcast production
industry from concept to
script to screen.

For more information contact;

Gary@DynamicGlobalMedia.com
www.KVQT21.com

713-828-6416

Link to DGM Video Production examples;
https://youtu.be/ITPFHBsNrgY
Dynamic Global Media You Tube channel

SLOTS AND SPOTS PRODUCTION AND AIRTIME

KVQT21
Channel 21 has
thirty-minute
program slots
and thirty second
ad spots available
24 hours a day
seven a week at
extremely
affordable prices.

COMMERCIALS
Are you ready to market your
business with the most
powerful advertising media
available with affordable HD
production and inexpensive
airtime to over two million
possible viewers?
www.KVQT21.com

LET’S GET STARTED TODAY!

